www.granitestatemodelersclub.org

Sunday, October 17, 2021 9AM to 4PM
Falls Event Center
21 Front Street--Exit 6, I-293
Manchester, New Hampshire
Show Admission $3.00
Children 12 and under free with adult
10AM Hourly Raffle begins
12PM Contest judging begins
3PM (approximately) Awards are presented
Contacts:
For show information: Rodney Currier nickmatt2@roadrunner.com
or 603-726-3876
Vendor table: ($35.00). John Rauscher at 603-529-5644
To sponsor an award category ($25.00) Bob Ingalls at 603-321-8689

Contest Entry Fees
Adult: $5.00 for the first four entries.
$1.00 for each additional entry.
Juniors: Unlimited entries, Free
“In light of the current pandemic situation
please be aware that neither IPMS/USA nor
its chapters are liable for any potential
transmission of illnesses. Those planning to
attend this event should (a) follow existing
safe social distancing recommendations and
(b) abide by any local or state regulations
regarding gatherings”

Direction:
From Route 93 toll heading
south to 293 Manchester get off
at Exit 6.
From Mass heading north on Rt
3-293 into Manchester get off at
Exit 6.

There will be a food truck on site this year
1.
2.
3.

4.
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Contest Rules:
The contest is open to all registrants. Registration starts at 9:00 AM, and promptly closes at 12 noon.
Models will be judged on overall workmanship (assembly, painting, decals/markings, weathering),
representation, and affordable accuracy as outlined in The IPMS handbook.
Each registrant will be eligible for one place award per category (no sweeps within a category). It is
possible to win one place award and Best out of Box award for the same category when it is deemed
applicable.
To be eligible for the Discretionary award Best Out Of Box the entry must be built only using the
contents supplied with the kit by the manufacture. The only modifications permitted are tape or paper
seat belts ( not photo etched), antenna made from sprue, wire or other materials, changing decals,
markings, or color scheme and drilling out barrels.
Each entry must have been built by the registrant named on the entry form. Entrants in the junior
categories may have received some assistance in the building their entries, but must have substantially
completed the models on their own. No absentee registration, adult themes, subjects of a prurient nature,
or advanced registrations will be accepted.
No model entry which has won any prize at this local or regional contest, convention or has won any
prize at any national, international contest, convention is eligible for an award.
IPMS/Granite State Modelers reserve the right to delete/ alter/ split/ combine or otherwise change the
categories as the clubs determines to be appropriate based on the actual entries
The decision of the IPMS/Granite State Modelers head judge will be final interpretation or application of
these rules.
GSMC is not liable for any lost, missing or damaged items brought to the contest from visitors,
vendors and contestants.

Special Awards:
Kevin Campagna Award: Best super detailed
armor piece.
Jack Sutcliffe Award: Best 1/48 scale prop aircraft.
The Judges Award: “Best of Show”
Best Chevy Vehicle
Best Ford Vehicle
Best Mopar Vehicle
Best Aircraft
Theme Award: “50 Shades of Gray”
Model must be painted in any shade between
black and white, but not true black or true white
List of categories are on the next page.
If the box is checked in OOB column it is eligible
for Best (Out of Box) Award

